
Safe and Easy Field Day
Antenna Raising

BY JOHN GREVE,*

Field Day is fast approaching, and with it the logistical problems of putting
up efficient antennas in the field so they'll stay up, and doing the job without
sending half the club off to the First Aid tent, The following article describes

one well-organiz.ed CD group's technique

Fig. l-Details of the construction of the base plate
plate a ssemblies for the telescoping antenna masts.
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6. While one individual holds the tower ver
tical. have a second person stretch the
guys and drive the three anchors a t the
correct locations. Tic the two fro nt se ts
of guys to the anchors.

7. D rop the tower and exte nd to 20' length.
Attach guy ropes at the 20' height.

8. Raise the tower and secure the two fr ont
guys to the anchors and again lower the
tower.

9 . Exte nd the tower to 30' and place on a
step ladder. Connect guys to the fl oat ing
guy ring. Install the gin pole in socket at
base of to wer. T ic the 3 back guy ropes to

the eye bolt a t the end o f the gin pole.
10. Usc the gin pole as a lever a nd have o ne

person pull tower up to vertical position.
Al so have a second person " walk" tower
up fro m the extended end of the tower.,
Attach two fron t guys to anchors . Lower
tower with one person walking tower
down and second man using gin pole as
a lever. Lower tower onto step ladder.

11. Attach rotator and antenna to tower.
T ape rotator wire and coax to tower every
5 fee t. Leave suffi cie nt loop at rotator so
coax will not tighten when anten na is ro
tated. Install cotter pins in tower at 10'

T H E most fea red-and ofte n the most sat is
fyi ng part o f a fi eld day is the erec tion of the
an tennas. There is no p rett ier sigh t than shin
ing alumi num tubing etched against a clear
blue su m mer sky. H o wever, a 30' push up
tower buck led 10' from the bott om can
dampen any group's enthus iasm. Luckily
there is a simple and reasonable solution to
this problem. The apparatus to be described
has been in usc for 9 years by o ur local C D
Com m unications group, o ften by people who
have never ra ised an antenna before. T his
shou ld testify to its sim plici ty and reliability.

F igu re 1 is the base plate components for
use a t the base of each telescoping mast. T hey
can be fabricated at any loca l weld ing shop.
All components a re r ead ily ava ilable. F igure
2 shows the guy rope anchor. There are 6 o f
these required fo r each tower. If properly in
sta lled, the low profi le will min imize the pos
sibility o f tripping and there a re no sharp
edges o r po ints to impail the indi vid ual. Also ,
th is design ca n be successfully dr iven into
most soils and ex trac tion is an easy tas k. The
erect ion seq uence foll o ws. See figs. 3 and 4
for detai ls .

I. Locate the d esi red spot and check for
rocks or other obstruc tions that might in
te rfere with the driving of the base stake
o r the guy a nchors .

2. Lay the nest ed tower on the grou nd with
the top pointing in the direction of the
companion tower if two are to be used fo r
the su pport o f a long wire antenna.

3. Spread out the guy ropes in the app roxi
mately correct d irections.

4 . D ri ve the base stake and assem ble the
base hi nge components.

5 . Co nnect the guys a t the 10' elevation and
raise the tower.
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Guy rope

Fig. 2-Guy rope an
chon are made from
3/8" mild steel rod
sha rpened slightly at

one end.

and 20' levels. If a long wire is to be
installed between the two towers, attach
pulley to top of tower. Be sure pullcy is
on correct side of tower. Thread a pull
rope through pulley. Tie two ends of pull
rope together so rope cannot pull out of
pulley.

12. Check all hardware for tightness, and an
tenna for proper orientation when tower
is in upright position. Raise tower as pre
viously. Towcr cannot get away if the task
is performed quickly since the three sets
of front guys arc anchored. When tower is
vertical, have one person stand on gin
pole while the assistant unties back guys
one at a time and transfers them to the
back guy anchors. Plumb tower.

lf done properly, the completed installation
should look like fig. 3. The most convenient
source of materials is a push up tower 10'
longer than the desired raised height. The 10'
top section is removed and used as the gin
pole. This extra member can be conveniently
stored inside the tower. The tower tha t re
mains is considerably stronger than originally
as the weakest length has been removed from
service.

Several procedures are required to keep
the tower up during the day and night. Check
and recheck the rope guy's tensions during
the day and night . Rain and/or heavy dew

can raise havoc with rope tensions. Wide
excursions of temperature can also cause guys
to slacken. If the ropes are allowed to get too
tight, they migh t pull the ground anchors out
allowing the tower to fall. Also, it is good
practice to tie white strips of cloth on the
guys at 3', 6', and 8' levels to signal their loca
tion during the nightly sojourns to refuel the
gene rator, etc. A 50 watt light bulb at the 20'
elevatio n of each tower will prov ide a sur
prising amount of illumination throughout
the camp area and it also stabilizes the gen
erator output by providing a minimum elec
trical load . Dimming of the remaining lights
due to s.s.b. and c.w, operation of the trans
mitters is thereby minimized.

Taking the towers down can be as hazard
ous as their erection. With the system de
scribed above, the task is safe and simple. The
procedure is as follows:
I. Turn off all power and shut down the gen

erators.
2. Disconnect all coax and leadins to the

radio equipment.
3. Lower the long wire and coil it up thereby

removing a tripping hazard.
4. Have one man hold the gin pole down

while a helper unties the ropes fro m the
back anchors. As each rope is untied, it is
transferred to the eye bolt connected to the
extended end of the gi n pole.

5. Have one person walk the tower down
while a second person guides thc gin pole
up in the air. It is good business at this
point to have extra people, one at each guy
anchor to guide the downward progress of
the tower. Towers can "get away" from the
people lowering them due to sudden wind
gusts during this operation.

[Continued on page 85]
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Fig . 4-Guying details.
The use of mop-type
connectors at the top
e nds of all guy ropes
simplifies installation
and storage of guys.
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Installation described In the text.
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"We'll GUA RANTEE
no o ther balun, at an)'
price, has all these
fea tu res

UNADillA, N.Y. 13849
Dept. CO

- -

I1 'S W HAT'S
INSIDE

THAT COU NTS'

1. HANDLES FULL KW IN PUT-TH EN SOME . Broad·
Banded 3 to 40 Me.

2 . HELPS TVI PRO BLEMS By Reduc ing Coal( Li ne
RadIa tion

3. NOW ALL STAINLESS STEEL HARDWARE. 50239
Doub le Sliver Plat ed

4. IMPROVES F/ 8 RATIO By Reducing Coa l( Line
Plck ·Up

5. REPLACES CENTER IN SULATOR. With st ands
Antenna Pull of Over 600 Lbs ,

6. BUI LT·IN LIGHTNING ARR ESTER. Prot ects Balun
- Cou ld Also Save Your Val u able Gear

7. BUILT·IN HANG-UP HOOK. Ideal For Invert ed
v ee s . Multi ·Band Antennas . Dipo les. Beam and
Quads

NOW BEING US ED EXTENSIVELY BY ALL BRANCHES
OF THE U.S. ARM ED FORCES, FAA, RCA, CIA, CAN A
DIAN DE FENSE DEPT. PLUS THOUSANDS OF HAM S
THE WORLD OV ER

BIG SI G N ALS DON'T JUST HAPPEN-
GI VE YOUR ANTENNA A BREAK

Comu in 2 model • . 1:1 m~tchu 50 ' or 75 ohm un
b~lancrd (eou linr) to 50 or 75 ohm b~ l~ need lo~d .

4:1 modrl m~tehn 50 or 75 ohm unbal~nced (eou
hne) t o 200 or 300 ohm b a l~nced lo~ d.

AVA/LAatE AT AU LUDING DEAtHS. IF NOT . ORDER DUffer

UNADILLA RADIAliON PRODUCTS "'FRS. OF BALUN S & OUAOS
Tel : 607·369·2985 .

•

oscillator, V2 B. You might have a bad crystal
here. If you have a receiver that tunes to 9
mHz, you can easily check this oscillator.

We have not heard of any such inherent
difficulty with the HT-3?"s, but if any of our
readers have run into such, we'd appreciate
hearing about it. Thanks.

DX [from page 60)

Other QSL addresses for this month's listing are:
C3IAP-Via F2MO.
ET3USA- To W4NJF, 141 6 Rutland Drive,

Virginia Beach, Va. 23454.
FLSlI ~I-NOT via W9FN (He couldn't get

logs.}
1I13XAM-<: /0 WA2NDP, P.O. Box 294, West

Islip, N. Y. 11 795.
JA3I.UK- Via WA9TSG, 11 4 East Brown N,

Milwaukee, Wi. 53212.
TG9NJ-<:/ 0 K4UQC.
TTSAJ>-To F2MO.
VI'2LAT-<:/0 WA9UCE, 529 Buckingham

Palace, Libertyville, II. 60048.
VQ9WF/ Chagos- Via W4NJF.
VU2I1LU- To W0PAH.
Y:-iSAJC-<:/ o WA9TSG.
YV4:-i Via WA2NDP.
ZL211IX- To WA9TSG.
3AMl\I- c/ o W4NJF.
7Q7AM-Via WA2NDP.
SRIAE-To WA2. DP.

9GIDY-<:/ 0 WA2GZC, 573-75th. St., Niagara
Falls. N.Y. 14304.

9Q5LW- Via WA2GZC.
73, Joh n, K4IlF

Fie ld Day Antennas [from page 51]

6. When the tower has been lowered and is
resting on the step ladder, all guy ropes are
uncl ipped from the floating guy rings and
coiled up according to color code. Each
group of ropes is then wrapped for storage.

Shortcuts

There are many short cuts that make this
operation a pleasure. If each rope is painted
a distinctive color on each end, the storage
and reassembly next year is simplified. Also,
if metal snaps have been applied to the upper
end of the ropes, connection to the floating
guy rings will be si mplified and stra ins on the
tower will be minimized. A 20 rom arnmuni
tion case is ideal for storing all components
of this system. Coax and rotor cables along
wit h the rotator control boxes will fi t nicely
inside the ammo boxes. Miscellaneous tools
that are necessary for this operation, i.e.,
sledge hammers, screw drivers, tape, solder
ing irons, solder, etc. can be stored along with
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EARSPLITTER
" The distinctive Warning Signa'"

$35. 95
Introductory
Pr ice Hi ..........

Sinr. !~

ELECTRONIC SIREN ES·900
Now being used by :

Vol. firemen, aux. police, boats, fire
ala rm systems, burglar alarm systems, etc.

r EAASPunEA E5-900 ...-rts aklud.
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No rnovintl pert. to out Of F\lst!
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allGmelc.lty .• 0._" t",-" 1 ""'ClI". from ~,.......
• W,ll 0p0I0r." (M'I 121 6 woIl _...e.."

tMl1.._ ,
• CDI.......... volt. II 13 vol tl O. C.
• Eltclronic lind ltum'n...... IfUmprt

hof,.. _ buill In'O one m'.... ......,
......oc.. ~ tot"'" _,.,proof.

.,...... y OU .... ttt-toOft••_. pt U .ASI'LlTTER

Also avai la b le as car theft a la rm S39 .95

HELPFUL
HANDBOOKS:

A l l ABOUT C UBICAL Q UAD ANT ENNAS
New data in 2nd ed. of worfd-famous text 53.95

B EAM A NT ENNA HANDBOOK, 4th ed.
All about matching, beams, etc., 6-40 min. $4.95

LoW,COST WIRE ANTENNAS F OR HAMS
IS efficient wire antennas, 2-160 meters $1.95

THE T RUT H ABOUT C B ANTENNAS
New Truth Table rates 10 popular antennas $4.95

V HF HANDBOOK
Propagation, circuits. test equip., antennas $3.95

CARE & F EEDINO Of P OWER GRID T UBES
Design. application and operational data $3.95

B ETTER SHORTWAVE R ECEPTION. 2nd ed .
Receivers, alignment, projects. antennas $3.95

Buy these popular ha ndbooks at leading amateur
dealers, or direct (rom publisher (please add 2't'
(or postage/ handling). Write (or free booklet.

RADIO PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Box 149, Wilton, CT. 06897
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the previously mentioned items to assure the
next group that uses the tower that all neces
sa ry items will be ava ilable.

Last but by no means least, the colter keys
should be wired to the gu y rings. If not done,
the next year the keys will be lost and the
tower sections will rotate freely in the wind
and rotator synchroniza tion will be lost. If the
keys are painted a bright yellow, find ing them
in the tall grass will be eased . If the concepts
identified above a re incorporated in your an
tenna system, many happy days of operation
will result and fea rs of falling towers will be
a thing of the past. •

LeHers (from page 5J

his or her license for twenty five years ( the
grandfather clause) .

This is the same as automatically adva ncing all
persons who have held a restricted radiotele
phone through second class radio telephone or
telegraph a first class radio telephone or tele
graph license for the same reasoning.

Another analogy might be to automatically
grant the holder of a private pilot license a com
mercial pilot license after 25 years.

I submit that if a person involved in amateur
radio for twenty five years has not gained what
ever expertise necessary to earn the Extra class
license on his or her own merit, he or she really
didn't want. much less deserve it.

Some people study hard on both theory and
cede, then take time off work to drive three
to four hundred miles to just get to take the ex
aminations, losing two or three da ys wages and
incurring the costs of transportation, meals.
lodging, etc.

I hope someday to be the holder of an Extra
class license, perhaps simply because it is there.
but I would much prefer to say " I earned i f ' than,
I couldn't make it by examination but received it
through twenty five years of waiting.

If we are going to step down to this we might
as well grant the holde rs of a CB license for
twent y five years or more an amateur General
class license.

Being cognizant of the fact that I am certa inty
not a professional telegrapher nor a know-I t-all
in the electronics field I would much prefer to
work for what is achieved than take a handout.

There are probably many other amateurs out
there who feel the same as I do about this. I hope
there are and that they will be concerned enough
to let those who are in a position to do something
about it know their feelin gs.

John Timm, WB~DRV
Durango, CO

Antenna Basics
Editor, CQ:

Congratulations on the superb art icle, "An
tenna Basics;' in the March issue! It should be
compulsory reading for every radio amateur.

Carl C. Drumeller, W5JJ
Oklahoma City, OK


